JA Fellows Student Company

Student Application

JA Fellows Student Company 2019-2020
Student Application Process

We welcome interested 9th through 12th grade students to consider joining our 2019-2020 program through their high school beginning July 2019. For further details please contact JAFellows@JASouthFlorida.org.

1. Complete a 2019-2020 JA Fellows Student Company online application form.

2. Submit a written statement outlining JA Fellows Student Company participant agreement (details below).

3. Complete the pre-enrollment survey and online training before inaugural meeting. The 250-500 word written statement must outline your response to all four questions listed below. The statement must be submitted via email to JAFellows@JASouthFlorida.org and include in the subject line 'JA Fellows High School Name(Student First and Last Name).

- What innovative product would you like to pitch at the first meeting?

- After reviewing the JA Fellows Pledge, please share in your own words what this means to you.

- Describe what type of public speaking experience you have had previously and what skills would you like to develop this year.

- In detail, please describe what the term professionalism means to you. Feel free to touch on professional dress code and/or professional behavior.
JA Fellows Guiding Principals

Respect

Respect is at the center of all our relationships. We treat all colleagues, vendors, business partners, and constituents with dignity and professional courtesy, and we value and embrace the opinions and contributions of all teams and individuals.

Excellence

We are committed to holding ourselves to the highest standards of excellence by proactively and eagerly accepting individual ownership and responsibility for the part we play in the success of our student company. We go above and beyond in our pursuit of bold organizational goals, seeking continuous improvement with rigorous and diligent attention to quality.

Integrity

Our financial and organizational reporting to our constituents is transparent and beyond reproach. We foster a spirit of honest, candid and productive conversations within the organization, ethically leading by example through our interaction with others.

Teamwork

Our success and shared fate depends on the collaborative strength of our teams. By embodying trust, humility, self-directed initiative and constant communication, each employee can flourish within a team environment as the organization continues to build on our ongoing learning and successes.

Stewardship

We recognize the responsibility we have to be exemplary stewards of the time, money, and talents given to us from Junior Achievement of Georgia, volunteers, business partners, and other stakeholders. We strive to maximize our own abilities and skills to serve, to generate excitement, and to create valued partnerships with our constituents.

Innovation

We quickly adapt to changing landscapes through proactive and solution-driven problem solving to meet the needs of our colleagues and customers. We encourage
healthy internal debate, embrace change, promote a risk-taking environment, and then resolve to positively showcase our efforts to our constituents.

**Individual Value**

We appreciate and value the various strengths and talents of each individual, and we are committed to the total success of each individual. Each team member is encouraged to learn and grow professionally, and to take responsibility for individual results and the way we go about achieving those results. We strive to live a balanced life, where we work hard, play hard, and celebrate our successes!

**JA Fellows Pledge**

I will distinguish myself as a JA Fellow by upholding the JA Fellows Guiding Principles. I will treat everyone with dignity and professional courtesy. I will strive to go above and beyond in pursuit of excellence, integrity, teamwork, stewardship and innovation. I am committed to using my skills and talents for the success of my team. I will foster an environment where everyone is able to contribute their strengths and talents in pursuit of individual value and team success.